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Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates
by Race and Sex Morris Silver
1. INTRODUCTION
The wish to measure the effects of income, schooling, and a variety
of other variables upon mortality and to isolate their role in explaining
the difference in mortality rates of whites and blacks in the United
States is the primary factor motivating this study. To accomplish this
we have applied multiple regression analysis to 1959—61 age-adjusted
mortality rates by race and sex for states and standard metropolitan
statistical areas (SMSA's). Questions about the effect of age adjust-
ment on spatial patterns in mortality rates, about differences in the
spatial patterns of age-specific mortality rates, and about the stability
of mortality rates within and among geographic units over the 1959—
61 period are dealt with in Appendix B.
Given the importance of and intrinsic interest in racial differences
in mortality rates,itis surprising that attempts to subject them to
econometric analysis have been so rare.1 Brief summaries of the tech-
NOTE: I am indebted to Richard Auster, Michael Grossman, Gene Lewit,
Jacob Mincer, Charlotte Muller, Kong-Kyun Ro, Mortimer Spiegelman, and
especially to Victor Fuchs for many helpful comments.
1Therehave been many quantitative studies of mortalityrates and other
measures of health, but most of these are concerned only with the broad question
of the influence of "social conditions" on health rather than with tests of spe-
cific economic or noneconomic hypotheses or estimation of specific parameters.
A study by C. A. Moser and Wolf Scott (British Towns, London, 1961) is inter-
esting and sophisticated, but its objectives—the quantification of social and eco-
nomic differences among British towns—and variables are only slightly related
to those of this study.
ST
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niques and findings of some of the few related prior studies in the
field are presented below.
Adelman ran cross-country multiple regressions of thirty-four de-
veloped and underdeveloped countries, utilizing data falling inthe
period 1947_57.2 The dependent variables are age-specific mortality
rates and the independent variables include per capita income, the
percentage rate of growth of per capita income, the percentage of the mi
labor force employed outside agriculture, and the number of physicians
per 10,000 inhabitants. Income elasticities are found to be negative
in all cases and statistically significant up to age fifty, with values aq
ranging from —0.14 for the forty—forty-four age group to —0.58 for or
the one—four age group. Higher percentages of the labor force outside
agriculture tend to reduce mortality rates. Mortality rates are also found gj
to be negatively correlated with the physician variable.
Fuchs chose states as his unit of observation and ran regressions for a
the years 1940, 1950, and 1960, utilizing both linear and logarithmic- S
linear unweighted and weighted forms (each state weighted byits
population.)3 In his first set of regressions the dependent variables are
2' age-adjusted and infant mortality rates, while the independent van-
ables include the number of physicians per capita, the rural percentage ij
ofthe population, the nonwhite percentage of the population, the
median income of families and unrelated individuals, the number of nj
health personnel (including physicians) per capita, the foreign-born
percentage of the population, and the median number of school years
completed by the adult population. It is found that the percentage of it
nonwhites ispositively correlated with age-adjusted mortality and is
statisticallysignificant. The coefficientsof income for age-adjusted
mortality are always positive and statistically significant in the 1960
regressions. On the other hand, they are predominantly negative for
infant mortality, while also statistically significant. The other variables at
in the regressions do not exhibit consistent, statistically significant re- CI
lationshipswith the dependent variables.
Auster, Leveson, and Sarachek utilized simultaneous equations tech- at
niques and the assumption of a Cobb-Douglas production function to
estimate the effects of various medical services (e.g., physicians and
drug expenditures per capita) on age-adjusted mortality ratesacross
states for the entire population and for whites alone during 1959—61. 11
Their study appears as chapter 8 of this volume.
2IrmaAdelman, "An Econometric Analysis of Population Growth," Ameri-
can EconomicReview, 53, June1963, pp.314—39.
VictorR. Fuchs, "Some Economic Aspects of Mortality in the United States,"
'1 NewYork, NBER, July 1965, pp. 13—27, mimeograph.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 163
Itis worth noting that both the Fuchs and the Auster, Leveson,
and Sarachek study find strong positive relations across states between
income and mortality, though not infant mortality, while Adelman
observesthe"traditional"inverserelationshipacrosscountries. A
major objective of my study is to cast additional light on the relation-
ship between income and mortality.In particular, an effortwill be
made to determine whether therelationship across SMSA'sisdif-
ferent from that across states, how the income effect varies with sex
and race, what the influence of the multicollinearity between income
and schooling consists in, and whether the source of income (labor
or nonlabor) is relevant.
In Section 2 the independent variables employed in the multiple re-
gressions of Section 3 are classified and discussed. Race and sex dif-
ferentials in mortality are examined in Section 4. The main findings
• are summarized and some concluding observationsareofferedin
Section 5.
2. SOME VARIABLES DETERMINING MORTALITY BEHAVIOR
• The factors believed to determine the mortality rate, which is taken
asan inverse index of "health," and the corresponding statistical
measures are classified as variables in the "consumer demand function
for health" and "other" variables. The variables in the demand function
are further classified as economic, informational, or taste. "Tastes" are
• interpreted to include health attitudes, perceptions, and motivations.
Primary attention is directed to the roles of the economic and informa-
tional variables.
A complete list of all the variables examined in the course of this
study is presented below. (Details on their construction and sources
are given in Appendix A.) Variables marked by an asterisk were ex-
cluded from the final regressions featured inthisarticle for various
reasons explained in the text; exploratory regressions using them are
available from the author on request.
Variables Explored in the Regression Analysis
A.Variables in the Explanatory Equations
Y(DDR) Directly age-adjusted death rate (per 1,000 popula-
tion) for all ages (1959—61, by color and sex)
Y'(IDR) Indirectly age-adjusted death rate for all ages (1959—
61, by race and sex)
X1 (MHWY) Median income of husband-wife families standardized
for the age of the head (1959, by color)
• . - S1
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X'1(MPY) Median income of persons age fourteen and over
with incomes (1959, by race and sex)
X"1(M}{WYD) MHWY above its third quartile =0;MHWY below
its third quartile =actualMHWY (1959, by Color)
X"1(%LT3T) Per cent of husband-wife families with annual cash
incomes less than $3,000, standardized for the age
of the head (1959, by color)
X1L(LABY) Labor income of head of family or his wife (1959,
by color)
XINL(NLABY) Nonlabor income of head of family or hiswife
(1959, by color)
X2(EARNR) Weekly earnings rate of persons age fourteen and
over in the experienced civilian labor force (1959,
by color and sex)
X3(MRTL) Age-standardized per cent married with spouse pres-
ent (1960, by race and sex)
X4(FRTL) Age-standardized (all ages) number of children ever
born per1,000 women ever married(1960, by
color)
X5(REGN) South1; all other =0
X6(FB) Ratio of foreign-born whites to native-born whites
multiplied by 100 (1960, by sex)
X7(MS) Median number of years of school completed by
persons age twenty and over (1960, by color and
sex)
X8(%RCC) Per cent of persons in geographic unit residing in
central cities (1960, by race)
X9(%LAB) Laborers except farm and mine workers as a per
cent of all employed persons (1960, by race and sex)
X10(%MWLFPC)Per cent of married women with husband present
and children under six who are in the labor force
(1960, by color)
X11(%MFG) Per cent of employed personsinmanufacturing
(1960, by race and sex)
X12(%BLK) Per cent of population black (1960)
X13(SEG) Index of nonwhite residential segregation in SMSA's
(1950)
X14(ULCR) Measure of psychological tensions: age-standardized
death rate of persons age fourteen and over from
ulcers of the stomach and duodenum (1959—61, X
colorand sex, SMSA's only)
X'14(ULCRD) ULCR divided by age-standardized death rate from
influenza and pneumonia (1959—61, by color and
sex, SMSA's only)
X15(ATMP) Average annual temperature 1931—60 (SMSA's only)Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 165
er X'15(ATMP)2 Squareofannualaveragetemperature1931—60
(SMSA's only)
Average relative humidity in1960 (SMSA's only)
r) Square of average relative humidity in 1960 (SMSA's
sh only)
e X17(DTMP) Average daily maximum temperature minus average
g daily minimum temperature for 1960 (SMSA's only)
9 Absolute average daily deviation of relative humidity
in 1960 (SMSA's only)
fe X19(GASDR) Density of automobile emissions (total consumption
of gasoline divided by area of SMSA) expressed in
rank form (1961—65, SMSA's only)
9 X'19(GASDD) GASDR above its median1; GASDR below its
median =0
X20(ACSPR) Arithmetic average concentration of suspended par-
ticulates expressed in rank form (1961—65, SMSA's
er only)
X'20(ACSPD) ACSPR aboveitsmedian =1;ACSPR belowits
median =0
X21(SO2DR) Density of sulfur dioxide emissions (total emissions
es of sulfur dioxide divided by area of SMSA) ex-
pressed in rank form (1961—65, SMSA's only)
X'21(SO0DR) SO2DR aboveitsmedian =I;SO2DR belowits
median =0
X22(PHYS) Employed physicians in medical practice per 10,000
population (1960)
X23(%HOUS) Per cent of housing units with 1.5 or more persons
per room (1960, by color)
X24(POPD) Number of persons per square mile of land area in
1960
X25( % FS) Number residing outside the state and in the South
in 1955 as a per cent of those five years old and over
(1960, by color and sex, states only)
X26(CIG) Index of cigarette smoking in 1955 (by color and
sex, states only)
X27(WTRH) Water hardness 1950—51 (states only)
X28(HIGHW) Per capita state and local expenditures on highways
m (1962)
1, X20(WELF) Per capita state and local expenditures on public
welfare (1962)
rn X30(HOSP) Per capita state and local expenditures on hospitals
(1962)
X31(HLTH) Per capita state and local expenditures on heaLth
services other than hospitals (1962)1
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X32(POL) Per capita state and local expenditures On
protection (1962)
X33(FIRE) Per capita state and local expenditures on fire protec W
tion (1962)
X34(SAN) Per capita state and local expenditures on sanitation
including sewerage (1962)
B. Supplementary Variables
X'8(%RUA) Per cent of personsinstate residing in urbanized
areas (1960, by race and sex)
X24N(TPOP) Total population of geographic unit
11
X25(UO) Per cent of state's nonagricultural workers belonging e
to unions in 1953
X29(RS) State employment change from 1950 to1960 due stl
to its regional share
Variables in the Demand for Health
Theapplication of demand (or choice) theory to health and the em-
pirical estimation of income andrelativecostelasticitiesisquite
natural. Like the more conventional goods, health provides psychic in- is!
come to the household and is, in part, acquired through the expendi- -
tureof scarce resources—money and time. Further, the "quantity" of (q
health isto some degree subject to "rational" calculation, i.e.,itis hi
not rigidly determined by cultural, technical, biological, and genetic in
factors.4
ECONOMIC VARIABLES: COMMAND OVER GOODS AND SERVICES
(INcoME).5 Command over goods and services is represented mainly n4
by a measure of family income (X1). However, key results are checked
by using a measure of individual income (X'1). The emphasis placed
on results for family income and the use of a somewhat unorthodox
measure of family income (the age-standardized income of husband-
wife families) are explained by a number of considerations. First, most di
individuals are members of families that pool their economic resources.
a
'See Michael Grossman, "The Demand for Health: A Theoretical and Em- in
pirical Investigation," NBER, forthcoming.
'Theoretically, itis possible that changes in the earnings rate (Xe) as a
tinct from changes in income may affect the demand for health. However, in a I
the present sample income and earnings rate are highly correlated and explora- dtl
tory regressions produced the- symptoms of serious multicollinearity. Since
inprinciple, the more general measure of command over goods
and services, and neither economic theory nor intuition leads to confident pre-
dictions about the sign of earnings rate coefficients,it was decided to exclude
EARNR from theanalysis.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 167
• Second, the expected long-run income of young single individuals is
iCC measured better by family income and, more specifically, by husband-
ec- wife income than by their actual current income. Third, the lifetime
realized income of older persons whose marriage partner has died is
measured better by husband-wife income than by their actual current
individual (or family) income. Fourth, variables not included inthe
statistical model might increase the mortality rate in a geographic unit,
with a consequent increase in the proportion of families in which the
husband or wife is deceased. An increase in the proportion of such fami-
lies would reduce average family income and cause its estimated co-
efficient to be biased. This, however, would not be the case for husband-
:ng wife income. Fifth, the use of an income measure that is based on age-
standardized husband-wife income operates to adjust income for what tue
might be termed nondiscretionary variations in family size. To explicitly
adjust income for the number of children would introduce a bias if, as
I believe, the number of children depends upon the income of the
married couple.
ite It is usually assumed that the income elasticity of demand for health
is positive (i.e., that health is a "superior good"), but this would not be
the case if certain goods the consumption of which is adverse to health
of (e.g., automobile usage, cigarettes, and rich foods) have sufficiently
is high positive income elasticities. Of course, itis proper to speak of an
tic income elasticity of demand for health only if the consumer is aware
of the effects (positive or negative) of his consumption decisions upon
ES his health—if the health consequences of consuming certain items are
not widely understood or are regarded as unproven,itis conceivable
ed that the magnitude and even the sign of the estimated income elasticity
ed might not accurately reflect the household's health intentions.
ox Yet another problem in the estimation of income elasticities of de-
.d- mand for health is the existence of a number of nonconsumption factors
-)st that are positively correlated with income and that might tend to reduce
health status. Such factors include psychological tensions and pressures
associated with earning higher incomes, certain ways in which higher
incomes are earned (e.g., arduous, sedentary, or risky types of work),
'us, aspectsof the occupational and industrial distribution, and, perhaps,
in a higher opportunity cost for time spent by the household in the pro-
ra- duction of health. This problem is dealt with in two ways: (I) the
in' best available measures of the troublesome factors were included in
the multiple regressions, and (2), in addition to regressions including
de °Apossible example is cigarette smoking before the Surgeon General's report.
•i:..1
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total family income (X1) and total individual income (X'1), special
regressions were run utilizing crude estimates of labor income (X1L)
and nonlabor income as measures of command over goods and
services, and elasticities obtained for each. thi
HEALTH INFORMATION. The inclusion of a measure of health infor a
mation is needed to standardize the analysis of other variables and is
of independent interest. The cost of realizing a given level of health fiq
declines as the amount of health information available to the household
increases, hence the "law of demand" predicts a positive relationship
between such information and health. The measure employed is school- a4
ing (X7), which is perhaps the best available indicator of spatial dif- itd
ferences in the extent and diffusion of information pertaining to health.
In addition to being more likely to have received training in such
special topics as personal hygiene, sanitation, and nutrition, persons
with more schooling know better how to seek out and select appropriate
• health services. Schooling also reduces the costs of acquiring sources
of psychic income other than health, and consequently itis not really
clear what happens to the relative cost of health. Additional difficulties
arisein interpreting the coefficientof schooling because schooling
probably increases the taste for health and is itself less arduous and
dangerous than market work.7
The inclusion of schooling in the regressions substantially increases
the difficulty of interpreting the results for income. This is true for a
variety of reasons: (1) schooling is an alternative measure of wealth;
4
(2)income is one of the determinants of the level of schooling; (3)
holding schooling constant, increases in income might in large part be
due to people "working harder" or doing more dangerous work; (4)
higher incomes may lead individuals to improve their health status by
demanding additional health information (schooling). Thus itis im-
portant and useful to pay careful attention to income coefficients de-
rived from estimating equations that exclude schooling.
TASTE VARIABLES:8 MARITAL STATus, FERTILITY, AND REGION.
Marital Status. It is widely believed that being unmarried in a society
such as our own subjects the individual to psychological stresses that
ultimately reduce his health status. However, differences in attitudes as-
sociated with marital status may actually affect choices between health
and other goods. For example, it seems likely that a married person will
I owe the latter point to Charlotte Muller.
8Inconclusiveexploratory findings for two additional taste variables—migra-
tion from the South (X25) and nativity (X0)—led to their exclusion from the
analysis.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 169
cial place a higher relative value on his health than a single person because
) the former has loved ones to consider and, on the average, the welfare of
and loved ones is more strongly dependent on the married person's health
than upon his other sources of satisfaction (including those that have
an adverse effect upon health) .°
I While emphasis upon the above line of reasoning leads to the classi-
11th fication of marital status as a taste variable, it might also be classified
old as an economic variable because being married may lower the relative
hip prices of a number of health-producing items (e.g., nursing services
and proper nutrition), with the consequence that the demand for these
dif- items and ultimately for healthisincreased. X3 isthe measure of
ith. marital status employed.
Fertility. There are two reasons for including a measure of the fertility
Ons of women (X4) in the analysis. First, since higher fertility rates increase
ate maternal (and related) mortality rates, they may reflect a desire to
ces substitute a larger number of children or more frequent coition for
ilIy health. Second, the fertility rate might be an inverse index of "rational
ties behavior"—that is, a high fertility rate might be indicative of the fact
ing that an individual weights present satisfactions highly relative to future
mU ones. Such a weighting system would tend to impair health and raise
mortality rates (e.g., through a lesser inclination to take preventive
'.ses measures or through longer delays in seeking medical care). However,
r a in view of the possibility that higher incomes lead married couples to
Ith; demand smaller families in order to improve their health statusitis
3) wise to examine income coefficients derived from estimating equations
be which exclude fertility.
4) Region. A regional dummy variable might reflect a variety of cultural
by factors affecting choices between health and other goods. The South—




ety RESIDENCE. Our cities are no longer the "graveyard of countrymen,"




°Onthe other hand, Charlotte Muller reminds me that marriage may some-
times induce persons, in the interest of loved ones, to "work harder" and make
other choices with adverse health effects.
'°Thefollowing additional variables were excluded from the analysis because
exploratory regressions failed to convincingly demonstrate their importance: per
cent in manufacturing per cent of laborers excluding farm and mine170 Essays in the Economics of Health and Medical Care
cities, "air pollution, traffic, overcrowding, and the stress of urbanlife
SU1
still present special hazards." 11 However, these negative factorsmay
be partially or wholly offset by medical care that is of higher quality
and is more readily available in emergency cases. While a prioriCOn- TI
siderations do not dictate the expected sign,it seems worthwhileto
include the per cent residing in central cities (X8) as an independent
variable.
PER CENT OF BLACK POPULATION. The per cent of the geographic
unit's population that is black (X16) may be relevant for at least two
reasons:(1) this percentage may be positively correlated with the at
extent of racial discrimination against blacks'2 and may also reflect Ui
preferential treatment of whites in the areas of education and public
health services; and (2) it may be positively correlated with the mor-
tality rate of whites (and of blacks) because it represents greater "ex-
posure" to blacks who, for example, suffer higher rates of various
communicable diseases. 0
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRESSURES. It is commonly believed that the types Sg
of activities and circumstances causing significant increases in average
incomes give rise to or are accompanied by psychological tensions and et
pressures that, in a variety of ways, tend to reduce health and shorten
life. The regression coefficient of a measure of these tensions would be P
of independent interest and the inclusion of such a variable would q
makethe coefficient of income a purer measure of the consumption
aspect of health.
Perhaps the best available index of such pressures are death rates P
from ulcers of the stomach and duodenum Unlike other
diseases that are believed to be caused or aggravated by tension, ulcers
are responsible for only a small fraction of all deaths. Unfortunately,
spatial variations in the death rate from ulcers may reflect factors
such as the quality and quantity of medical care and attitudes toward
workers (X,), labor force participation of women with young children (X,),
residential segregation of blacks (Xi:), overcrowded housing conditions
population density (X2,), and water hardness
"William Peterson, Population, New York,1961,p.266.
"For references to the literature and some empirical evidence, see Gary S.
Becker, The Economics of Discrimination, Chicago, 1957, pp. 98—99 and 104—107.
"See Gene Kaufman and Theodore D. Woolsey, "Sex Differences inthe
Trend of Mortality from Certain Chronic Diseases," Public Healil,Reports,
68, August 1953, pp. 761—68. The ulcer death rate was found to be positively
correlated with family income for each of the four race-sex groups included
in the study.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 171
such care as well as differences in psychological tensions. A crude
1e attempt is made to purge the ulcer death rate of its nontension dimen-
sions by dividing X14 by the death rate from influenza and pneumonia.
ity The resulting measure of tension is X'14.
)fl PHYSiCIANS PER CAPITA. Employed physicians in medical practice
to per 10,000 population in 1960 (X22)is taken to represent public
health conditions and the availability of medical care in an area. How-
ever, in view of the fact that the level of income in an area plays
IC
animportant role in determining both public health conditions and the
h° availability of medical care, itis of the utmost importance to examine
income coefficients derived from estimating equations that exclude
physicians per capita.
CIGARETTE CONSUMPTION. There is some justification for classifying
cigarette consumption as a variable in the demand for health because,
as is well known, many individuals consciously substitute the pleasures
of smoking for those flowing from better health. However, cigarette
es smoking has been classified as an "other" variable because its health
ge consequences were not widely understood until recently. The measure
id employed is an index of cigarette smoking for 1955 (X2h).
CLIMATE. It has long been argued that climatic conditions have im-
be portant effects on health.14 Among the factors mentioned most fre-
Id quently are average levels of temperature and relative humidity and
)fl their variability. Accordingly, measures of average temperature (X15,
X'15), average relative humility (X1;, the variability of tem-
es perature and the variationofrelative humidity (X18)are
er included in the regressions.
rs AIR POLLUTION. Recently published data on various pollutants for
sixty-five SMSA's with more than 40,000 manufacturing employees
rs make possible an examination of the effects of air pollution in the con-
rd text of a muhivariate analysis for SMSA's. The published air pollution
variables, in the form of ranks for 1961 (65 indicates the most severe
— pollution),refer to density of automobile emissions concentra-
tion of suspended particulates (X20, representing pollution from fuel
burning, including motor vehicles, open burning, incinerators, manufac-
turing,etc.), and density of sulfur dioxide emissions(X21). The
s. rankeddata are supplemented by the dummy pollution variables
7. (19—X21).
Is'
Foran elaborate discussion on this question and some empirical evidence,
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3. REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Organization of the Regressions
The relationships discussed in Section 2 are investigated for each race- er
sex group by means of both ordinary least squares and two-stage least at
squares for states and SMSA's.15 In the first stage, each of the inde- ax
pendent variables considered "endogenous" is regressed upon the "ex-
ogenous" independent variables plus a number of "supplementary" van- Cd
ablesintended to increase statistical efficiency. The second stage con-
sists of replacing the actual values of the endogenous variables with di
their predicted values and estimating the desired parameters. W
Theuse of two-stage least squares is justified by the possibility that
it may mitigate problems like the following: (1) High mortality rates P
may lower family income and earnings if they are accompanied by or
associated with high rates of work loss due to illness or injury and V
declinesin productivity. (2) Payments made to persons because they
are ill(e.g.,certain veterans and public assistance payments) may
dominate geographic variations in nonlabor income and at the same
time reduce the variance in total income. (3) The coefficients of school-
ing and earnings would be biased if (a) high mortality rates, by reduc-
ing the period over which economic returns are expected to be earned,
lowered the incentive to invest in formal education and in other activ-
ities that improve skills and move persons up the occupational lad-
der;'6 and (b) poor health reduced years of schooling by causing in-
dividuals to drop out of schools, or to be dropped, because of poor
attendance or academic performance. (4) The coefficient of physicians
per capita may be biased because "where health is poor, ceteris paribus, ii
thedemand for doctors [and other health-producing resources] will
tend to be high."7 (5) The coefficients of marital status and fertility
may be biased because healthy persons are more likely to get married
and have children than unhealthy ones. In addition, high fertility rates 01
maybe a deliberate response to high rates of child mortality which, in al
turn, are positively correlated with the mortality rate at all ages. (6)
The coefficient of the ulcer death rate would be biased if a higher ulcer
death rate merely reflected a generally unsatisfactory health situation. a
16SeeI. Johnston, Econometric Methods, New York, 1963, chap. 9.
The relationship between mortality rates and the incentive to invest in human
capital is explored by Gary S. Becker in his Human Capital: A Theoretical and
Empirical Analysis, with Special Re/erence to Education, New York, NBER,
1964, pp. 49—50.
Seeessay by Auster, Leveson, and Sarachek in this volume.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rate: 173
In addition to mitigating simultaneous equation problems, the use of
two-stage least squares may improve estimates of coefficients by com-
pensating for measurement errors in a more weakly measured endog-
enous variable like family income, which is based upon recall during
st an interview and does not take account of differences in price levels
le- amonggeographic units. However, because of numerous statistical dif-
ficulties, the two-stage least squares results are utilized as a check, while
ri- conclusions are based primarily on the results for ordinary least squares.
The dependent variables utilized in the regressions are 1959—61
tb directly age-adjusted mortality rates for all ages (DDR, Y).'8 Itis
well known that deficiencies in the census coverage of the black popu-
at lation introduce errors into their mortality rates.1° However, the im-
es portant question for the regression analysis that follows is whether
or the degree of underreporting varies systematically with our independent
variables. According to Siegel,
There isevidence from thereinterviewstudies of 1960 of poorer
enumeration of housing units in very large cities and in rural areas than
in small and moderate-size cities and in suburbs. No specific evidence
from these studiesisavailable by race relating city-size variationsin
c- coverage, whether of housing units or of persons in enumerated housing
d, units; so we cannot say definitely whether the Negroes in the very large
cities are more or less completely counted than Negroes in small or
moderate-size cities or rural areas. There is a basis for suggesting that
Negroes are counted most poorly in the very large cities in the fact
)r that the 1960 enumeration in urban slums was more difficult and took
longer than in other urban segments and in rural areas.20
To some extent, bias problems caused by underreporting may be miti-
11 gated by the inclusion in the regressions of the residence variable (X8),
y the per cent of black population (X12), and population density (X24).
d Furthermore, a special regression for blacks including the absolute size
of the black population as an independent variable did not perceptibly
n alter regression coefficients.
) Sincemany of the variables included in the "black" regressions in
actuality refer to nonwhites, these regressions are restricted to states
and SMSA's in which at least 70 per cent of the nonwhites are blacks.
Wherepossible, key results are checked by means of indirectly age.adjusted
mortality rates for all ages (IDR, Y').
d SeeAppendix B.
JacobS. Siegel, "Completeness of Coverage of the Nonwhite Population in
the1960 Census and Current Estimates, and Some Implications," in Social
Statistics and theCity,Cambridge, Mass., 1968, p. 56.174 Essays in the Economics of Health and Medical Care
The "full sample" regressions for SMSA's include fifty-nine SMSA's
for blacks and ninety-nine for whites,21 while the corresponding sample is
sizes for states are thirty-two and forty-eight. Differences in the speci-
fications of state and SMSA regressions are due to the unavailability of th
certain independent variables for a given type of geographic Unit and
the statistical requirements of the two-stage least squares analysis. fo
The natural value weighted regressions (the weights being the square a!
roots of the numbers of persons in a race-sex group) shown in
Table 9-1 are the outcome of extensive experimentation. Key results
have been checked by means of unweighted regressions and logarithmic ml
regressions. In order to conserve space and avoid burdening the general
reader with excessive detail, the exploratory regressions are omitted here
and are available from the author upon request.
fal
Results for Ordinary Least Squares f
INCOME. Regression 1 provides little or no evidence of a negative
relationship between family income (MHWY) and mortality. In the
case of black males the income coefficients are negative but statistically
insignificant, while the coefficients are positive and usually significant
for the other race-sex groups. However, excellent reasons for stressing a4
income coefficients derived from estimating equations that exclude
schooling (MS), physicians per capita (PHYS), and fertility (FRTL)
are provided by the a priori arguments of Section 2 and some relatively
high observed intercorrelations between the variables. For example,
(a) the simple correlation coefficients between MHWY and FRTL are Se
—0.54 (whites) and —0.76 (blacks) for SMSA's, while the correspond-
ing values for states are —0.80 and —0.94; (b) for SMSA's the simple
correlationcoefficients between MHWY and MS range from 0.25
(white females) to 0.85 (black males), with the corresponding range
for states at 0.46 to 0.94; (c) the simple correlations between MHWY
and PHYS are 0.49 (whites) and 0.46 (blacks) for SMSA's, while the
corresponding state values are 0.73 and 0.83; (d) the correlations be- 11
tweenFRTL and MS arenegative and reach values of —0.74
(SMSA's) and —0.92 (states) for black females;22 (e) the correlations
between MS and PHYS range from 0.31(white females)to 0.66
"In some SMSA's certain white independent variables actually refer to the
total population, but thisis only the case where nonwhites represent a trivial
fraction of the total population.
22Thesecorrelations may reflect the fact that both schooling and fertility are
indexes of the level of contraceptive knowledge.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 175
(blackmales) for SMSA's, while the corresponding range for states
pie is 0.27 to 0.80.23
When MS, PHYS, and FRTL are excluded (see regression 1*)
of the results tend to support the existence of a negative relationship.4
md While the state income coefficients for whites are positive (significant
for white males), the remaining income coefficients are negative and
are approach or achieve statisticalsignificanceat conventional levels.23
The income coefficients for black males are significantly lower (taking
ilts account of signs) than those for white males.2° The observed differences
nic in state and SMSA results for income, and certain other variables, prob-
ral ably cannot be attributed to differences in the regional coverage of the
2re regressions.27 However, while the exact cause of this difference remains
unclear,28 serious problems of interpretation are forestalled by the
fact that, with the application of two-stage least squares analysis (white
females) and the replacement of total income by labor and nonlabor
ive income (white males), the income results for states and SMSA's bear
he Exploratory regressionsfor SMSA's revealthattheinclusion of PHYS
1lY raises the adjusted coefficient of determination for each of the race-sex groups
tnt whileit substantially reduces the magnitudes of the MS regression coefficients
ng and computed t values.
de
24Thereare reasons for believing that the effect of income varies withits
level—for example, it may decline because technical considerations bring about
1" astate of affairs in which the expenditure of an extra dollar will bring no
increase in length of life.(In such a situation individuals might be expected
'le, to turn increasingly to "close" substitutes for length of life such as goods and
tre services promoting physiological well-being within a fixed length of life.)In
order to lake account of this possibility experiments were carried out with a
le dummy income variable (X",) and the per cent of families below the "poverty
25
line" of $3,000 (X",). The results are tainted by multicollinearity problems and
do not convincingly demonstrate the existence of differences in effect over the
ge income ranges considered in the race-sex regressions.
25Comparisons reveal that when family income (MHWY) isreplaced by
he individual income (MPY), theresults often vary perceptibly but rarely dra-
matically.
26Butsee the white male results for nonlabor income. A complete set of
significance tests isavailable from the author.
flS 27Theresults of a state regression excluding states not representedinthe
&66 SMSA regressions differ in detail but not in substance from those noted in the
text.
28The simple correlations between MHWY and DDR, by race-sex groups,
are shown below:
ial
WM WF BM BF
ire State .24 .50 —.39 —.59








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































192 Essays in the Economics o/ Health and Medical Care
a closer resemblance.20 The MHWY elasticities of the mortality rate P0
derived from regression 1 *rangefrom —0.12 (white males) to —0.28 obt
(black males) for SMSA's, while the range for states is 0.13 (white (Ml.
males) to —0.32 (black males). (NI
The fact that health-producing goods and services consumed by less coe
affluent households are sometimes paid for directly (by charity) or ach
indirectly (by taxes) by more affluent households might produce a whit
positive correlation between income and the "cost" of health. Such a staq
correlation would cause underestimation of income regression co- N
efficients that might be especially severe for blacks. In order to quantify
this type of bias, I ran experimental black regressions that included
white family income as well as other regressions that included a variety betl
of public expenditure variables. The coefficients of white income have ani
the expected negative signs (not significant), but the inclusion of white
family income does not materially alter the coefficients of black income. Or
The coefficients of the public expenditure variables are usually negative, Un
buttheir inclusion has little or no systematic impact upon the black an4
MHWY coefficients.
Bias in the estimated coefficients, especially the income coefficient, WhI
may have resulted from the failure to adjust the income figures for a9
price level differences among geographic units at a given time. Un-
fortunately, the 1959 crude price data are available for only fifteen
of the SMSA's included in the white and black regressions.3° The effj
reader may wish to use the results of regressions (excluding MS, PHYS, Sd
and FRTL) for these fifteen SMSA's to roughly gauge the magnitude of St1
bias in the full sample income coefficients. In the case of white males
the coefficient of "money" MHWY is —0.0003, while that of "real"
MHWY is —0.0005; for white females the comparable figures are
—0.0005 and —0.0007, for black males, —0.0017 and —0.0023, taj
and for black females, —0.0009 and —0.0015.
Certain nonconsumption factors cause the "pure" income effect to
be underestimated by simultaneously being correlated positively with
income and tending to reduce health status, as pointed out in Section 2.
To some extent the analysis has already been standardized for such tilt
factors by including ULCR, %MFG, %LAB, EARNR, %RCC, and k
it
"Itshould be noted that the state income results already resemble those
for SMSA's in that the exclusion of MS, PHYS, and FRTL reduces the alge.
braic values of the regression coefficients.
'°Thesource of the price data is Helen H. Lamale and Margaret S. Stotz, a'
"The Interim City Worker's Family Budget," Monthly Labor Review, August
1960, Table 2.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 193
POPD in the regressions. However, at this point an attempt is made to
obtain direct evidence on this question by replacing total family income
(MHWY) by crude estimates of itslabor (LABY) and nonlabor
(NLABY) components. In regressions 2 and 2* for white males the
coefficients of NLABY are negative in every case (approaching or
achieving significance when MS, FRTL, and PHYS are excluded),
while the coefficients of LABY are either positive(significant for
states) or negative, but smaller in magnitude than the coefficient of
NLABY.
These results are consistent with the view that for white males the
observed coefficients of total family income represent a compromise
between the favorable health effects of a "pure" increase in income
and the unfavorable (or less favorable) health effects of increases in
earnings resulting from "working harder" and doing more dangerous
or sedentary types of work. On the other hand, for reasons that are
uncertain, the results for the other race-sex groups tend to be unstable
and the differences in labor and nonlabor coefficients do not lend
themselves to meaningful interpretations.3' It is important to note that
when the comparison is between the white male coefficient for NLABY
and the black male coefficient for MHWY, the observed racial income
differential is considerably narrowed.
SCHOOLING (MS). There are difficulties in disentangling the health
effects of schooling and income, but the regressioncoefficients of
schooling consistently have the expected negative sign and often achieve
statistical significance. The schooling elasticities derived from regression
1 are among the largest for each race-sex group, ranging from —0.20
(white males) to —0.75 (black females) for SMSA's.
Exploratory regressions reveal that even after account has been
taken of MHWY, FRTL (a measure of contraceptive knowledge), and
PHYS (reflecting the availability of medical care), the inclusion of MS
increases (sometimes materially) the adjusted coefficients of determina-
tion. Tentatively, it may be concluded that health information plays
an important role in determining mortality. Further, while increases in
the demand for medical services and in the level of contraceptive
knowledge may be important channels through which schooling exerts
its influence, they are not the only channels.





































Inthis connection it must be noted that not only is our NLABY variable
a crude estimate of "nonlabor income" but nonlabor income isitself a crude
estimate of "pure" income. Capital gains, for example, may be achieved by
means of difficult and anxiety-provoking work.
0I
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have the expected negative sign and typically are statistically significant.
The marital status elasticities derived from regression 1 are among the ve4
largest for each race-sex group, ranging from —0.34 (black females)
to —0.82 (white females). it
FERTILITY (FRTL). The coefficients of FRTL have the expected ac
positive sign, but consistent statisticalsignificanceisachieved only
for white females.32 The elasticities for white females are relatively the
high: 0.28 (SMSA's) and 0.36 (states). The failure of FRTL for black est
females is probably explained by its high correlation with schooling hij
(—0.74 for SMSA's)33—exploratory regressions reveal that when MS
is excluded the coefficient for black females is positive and significant. tht
The relative weakness of the FRTL results for males34 casts doubt
on the view that fertility can be regarded as an inverse index of
"rational behavior" (see Section 2). ch
REGION (REGN). The coefficients for white females are negative
and significant while those for black females are positive and some- pr
times significant in exploratory regressions for SMSA's.35 The results an
suggest that residence in the South reduces the mortality rate of white
women while it increases the rate for black women.
RESIDENCE (% RCC). The results for % RCC weakly suggest that
for blacks the negative health aspects of residence in the central cities
of SMSA's outweigh the positive aspects.36 an
PER CENT OF BLACK POPULATION (% BLK). The coefficients of
%BLK are positive and significant for whites, but this variable is ex-
32Thefinding for white females isconsistent with a recent study making U
use of data on deaths and various socioeconomic characteristics of individuals. th
The study found a positive association between mortality ratios, standardized Ia
for age and education, and fertility for white females. See Evelyn M. Kitagawa, di
"Social and Economic Differentials in Mortality in the United States,1960," val
paper prepared for a session on socioeconomic differentials in mortality of the
General Assembly and Conference of International Union for Scientific Study
of Population, London, September 3—11, 1969.
The corresponding correlation for white females is only —0.17.The basis
for the racial difference in the correlation between fertility and schoolingis SI
uncertain, but aracialdifferenceinthe correlation between thelevelsof in
schooling and contraceptive knowledge and practice is suspected.
"FRTL is excluded from the estimating equation for black males because gi
exploratory regressions show that its coefficient is negative and very insignificant
even when MS is excluded, It
TheREGN variable is excluded from the male regressions because explora- th
tory regressions reveal that the coefficients for white males fluctuate in sign and a
are insignificant, while those for black males are positive but never significant. C:
Theresults for whites are mixed. While the state coefficients are negative, 551
those observed in exploratory regressions for SMSA's are positive. CC
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ant cluded from the black regressions because exploratory regressions re-
veal that its coefficients, while positive, are extremely insignificant. The
les) basis for the racial difference in the impact of % BLK is uncertain, but
it should be noted that in the case of blacks % BLK is highly correlated
across SMSA's with MHWY (—0.67) and MS (_O,7O).37
)nly PSYCHOLOGICAL TENSION (ULCR). The coefficients of ULCR take
vely the expected positive sign and are highly significant for males.38 The
•ack estimated ULCR elasticities derived from regression1are relatively
ling high: 0.09 (for both white and black males).
'MS PHYSICIANS PER CAPITA (PHYS). The coefficients of PHYS have
ant, the expected negative sign, except for state data on white females.39
ubt That statistical significance is achieved only for females may indicate
of that geographic variations in the availability of medical care during
childbirth significantly affect female health.
live CIGARETTE SMOKING (CIG). The results for the cigarette variable
ne- provide additional evidence of a positive relationship between smoking
ults and mortality. The elasticity of 0.20 for white males is among the
highest in the study.4°
PUBLIC WELFARE (WELF). The coefficients of WELF have the ex-
hat
ties "Thecorresponding correlation coefficients for whites are 0.14 for MHWY
and —0.01 (males) and —0.04 (females) for MS.
ULCR rather than ULCRD (the ratio of the ulcer death rate to the death
ex- rate from influenza and pneumonia) is chosen to measure psychological tensions
because exploratory regressions for SMSA's reveal that (1) the coefficient of
:ing ULCR always has the expected positive sign while the coefficient of the "de-
als. flated" ulcer variable is negative for black males, (2) computed tvalues are
zed larger for the undeflated ulcer variable, and (3)the coefficients of multiple
wa, determination are somewhat larger when ULCR isutilized. Further, a tension
0," variableis needed mainly to standardize the results for income, and inthis
the respect the undeflated variable seems to have the advantage—the income coeffi-
idy dents are consistently negative and, with the exception of black females, the
negative computed t values are greater in magnitude.
ssis The fact that the results for Pl{'i'S are much weaker for states than for
is SMSA's is probably due to much higher correlations between PHYS and other
of independent variables in states.
'°Inthe case of blacks the regression coefficients of dO, in exploratory re-
use gressions, are positive and insignificant for males but negative and respectable
ant for females. Given the crude nature of the black CIG estimates (see Appendix A),
it was decided to exclude this variable from the black regressions. For reasons
ra- that are unclear the regression coefficient of CIG for white females is negative
nd and insignificant when MS, PHYS, and FRTL are excluded (regression1*).
nt. Charlotte Muller has suggested that race and sex differences in the effect of
•ye, smoking might be due to differences in the time at which smoking became
commonplace in the various groups.1
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pected negative sign and achieve statistical significance.4' The elasticity
of —0.05 for white females is relatively high.
TEMPERATURE (ATMP) AND SULFUR DIOXIDE AIR POLLUTION
(SO2D). The regressions for climate and air pollution variables are not
presented in Table 9-3 because they differ somewhat in specification
and because the relevant measures are unavailable for large numbers of
SMSA's.42 The results are summarized below.
The findingsfor average temperature (ATMP) arereasonably
strong: (1) The regression coefficients are consistently negative and
with the exception of black males achieve or approach statistical signifi-
cance. (2) The inclusion of ATMP increases the adjusted coefficients
of determination for each of the race-sex groups. That the coefficients
of ATMP are negative suggests that, over the range considered, in-
creases in average temperature reduce mortality rates.
The most promising of the available air pollution variables is SO2D,
but the results are mixed. While the coefficients of the dummy variable
are usually negative but insignificant, the coefficients of the more sensi-
tive rank variable always have the expected positive sign and are
significant for whites.
Results Jor Two-Stage Least Squares
After some experimentation estimating equations were obtained for the
endogenous variables. The coefficients of determination are shown in
Table 9-2, whilethe second-stage equations are shown, with the
ordinary least squares results, in Table 9-1. It should be noted that
in order to satisfy the order condition for identifiability—i.e., "that the
number of predetermined variables excluded from the relation must be
at least as great as the number of endogenous variables included less
one," 48 it was necessary to exclude some exogenous variables from the
SMSA regressions. The decision of which exogenous variables to ex-
clude is not very difficult. First, REGN is sometimes excluded from the
regressions for white females and is excluded from all the black female
regressions because of extremely high correlations with total family
income and its components (in the range of 0.9). Secondly, % RCC is
excluded because it is not of the greatest interest and the ordinary least
Themale regression coefficients of WELF are also negative but they do
not achieve significance. Since females are more likely to be strongly dependent
upon public welfare payments than males, this result is not unreasonable, and
it was considered appropriate to exclude WELF from the male regressions.
"Detailed tables are available from the author.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0198 Essays in the Economics of Health and Medical Care
squares findings are relatively weak and unstable. Assessments of the th1
validity of the two-stage least squares results should take account of the as
fact that (a) the coefficients of determination for the first-stage regres
sions are sometimes quite low, which reduces the chances of obtaining re,
significant regression coefficients for the endogenous variables, and (b) bi
the simple correlations between some of the independent variablesare et
quite high (above 0.8), which leads one to expect multicollinearity
problems.44
With the exception of white females, where the evidence for a nega-
tive relationship between mortality and MHWY is sharply strengthened,
thetwo-stageleastsquaresresultsforincomearelikethose gi
for ordinary least squares. Turning to the other endogenous variables, fli
theordinary least squares results receive reasonably convincing support
in the cases of schooling and the ulcer death rate, somewhat weaker
support for marital status and physicians per capita, and little or none tr
for fertility.
a
4. ANALYSIS OF RACE AND SEX DIFFERENTIALS
IN MORTALITY RATES
In this section, the previous findings are applied to the problem of
"explaining" race and sex differentials in age-adjusted mortality rates.
After careful consideration of the preceding regressions it was decided f
to rely on three variants of the ordinary least squares regressions for
¼ SMSA's.In order to focus more clearly upon the role of income,
variants I and II exclude the measures of schooling, fertility, and physi-
cians per capita. Variant I utilizes total family income to measure
command over goods and services. Variant II, however, represents an
attempt to distinguish between the roles of labor and nonlabor income.
In the case of white males, the coefficients of labor and nonlabor in-
come are estimated separately, while for the other race-sex groups the ti
coefficients of the latter variables are assumed to be equal to the
estimated coefficients of total family income.45 Variant III focuses on f
Such problems are, in fact, evidenced by sharp fluctuations in the coeffi-
cients and computed:values for some of thevariables.In comparing the
Auster, Leveson, and Sarachek results with those of this essayitshould be
remembered that they take income, schooling, the birth rate, and labor force
participation rates for females to be exogenous variables.
This procedureisconsidered appropriate because,intheregressions of
Section 3, the white male coefficients of labor and nonlabor income not only
differ sharply but behave in a stable and meaningful manner, which is not the
case for the other race-sex groups.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 199
:he the role of schooling and hence excludes the income measures as well
:he as the measures of fertility and physicians per capita.
es- All variants differ from the regressions of Section 3 in that the white
ing regressions are restricted to the fifty-nine SMSA's included in the
b) black regressions in order to facilitate racial comparisons. The param-
eters of the regression equations are shown in Table 9-3.
ity The first step in the analysis is an over-all comparison between the
mortality differentials predicted by eachvariant of the regression
ga- equation and the actual differentials. The procedure employed isas
ed follows: The constant terms of the regression equations relevant for a
)se given race or sex comparison are averaged, utilizing as weights the
es, number in the appropriate race-sex groups (see Table 9-4); the ap-
propriate values of the independent variable are then entered in the
er equations yielding predicted mortality rates for each SMSA; by sub-
inc traction, predicted mortality differentials are obtained for each SMSA;
finally, the arithmetic mean of the predicted differentials is calculated
and compared with the corresponding arithmetic mean of the actual,
uncorrected46 differentials. The constant terms are averaged in the first
step because an observed difference in constant terms is unconvincing
as an explanation of a race or sex mortality differential.
of Line (2) of Table 9-5 reveals that the predicted and actual difL
es. ferentials being compared often have opposite signs(i.e.,if the dif-
led ference in the constant terms is put aside, the equations often predict
for that whites and females will have higher mortality rates than blacks and
ne, males). This finding may be indicative of substantive deficiencies in
'Si- the specificationof the equations, suchas the omission or poor
ire measurement of important independent variables. However, this is not
an necessarily the case. The predicted differentials are the result of dif-
ne. ferences between race-sex groups in both the levels and regression co-
-.in- efficients of the independent variables. It is of some interest to examine
the the differentials that can be attributed to differences in levels alone.
the First, the a priori arguments of Section 2 do not typically dictate dif-
on ferences in regression coefficients. Second, even though some differ-
ences in regression coefficients are significant, taken as a whole the
the formal tests must be regarded as inconclusive because of inconsistencies
be in the results.47 In this connection it is well to remember that in certain
)rce
ftshouldbe remembered thatpopulationunderreportingisespecially
of severe for blacks. The use of more accurate population figures,ifavailable,
nIy might considerably reduce racial differentials in mortality rates.
the The tests are available upon request. The over-all inconsistency of the sig-























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SpatialVariations in Mortality Rates 203
instances formal tests may, in effect, overstate the case of race and sex
differentials. For example, differencesin income coefficients might
actually reflect the fact that black incomes are more strongly dependent
upon health status than those of whites.48 Finally, focusing on levels is
desirable because even significant differences in parameters are often
difficult to interpret and hence difficult to apply to policy problems. As
an illustration, does an observed difference in regression coefficients
reflect an intrinsic difference between the two race-sex groups being
compared or doesit merely reflect the fact that these groups differ
in the level of the variable, with the coefficient varying systematically
with level in both?
The procedure used to obtain predicted differentials attributable to
differences in the levels of the independent variables is the same as
that used for the over-all comparisons, with one major exception—the
regression coefficients are averaged as well as the constant terms.49
The results shown in lines (3) and (4) of Table 9-5 suggest the fol-
lowing conclusions.
1. The equations do quite well in explaining racial differentials in
mortality rates. There is agreement between the signs of the mean
predicted differentials and the signs of the mean actual differentials.
The predicted differentials can be expressed as 31 per cent or more
of the actual differentials. In conformity with the views of many stu-
dents of this problem, income (or, alternatively, schooling) and the
per cent married with spouse present are the variables whose level
differences are most strongly associated with the excess of black over
white mortality rates.
2. UtilizingvariantII,mortalitydifferentialspredicted on the
basis of differences in the levels of the independent variables represent
statistical efficiency resulting from a duplication of the analysis by means of
pooled regressions justify the additional research effort?Ithink not, for the
following reasons. First, there appear to be real race and sex differences in the
constant terms, a consequence of which would be severe multicollinearity prob-
lems. Second, the technique used in the text is flexible enough to allow con-
sidering what seems to be a real sex difference in the regression coefficient of
labor income. Finally, the technique utilizedin the text produces results for
race and sex differentials that are, generally speaking, strong and reasonable.
Iowe this point to William Landes.
"In this connection, when an independent variableis not included in the
regression for one of the groups being compared, the regression coefficientis
assumed to have a zero value. The predicted mortality rate that can be at-
tributed to the level of a given independent variable is ascertained by inserting
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about 70 per cent of the excess of white male over white female mor-
tality rates. The key differences in levels are that the ulcer death rate
(a measure of psychological tension)is higher for males than for
females,5° while theratioof nonlabor tototal family incomeis
higher for females than for males.
3. Utilizing variant III, differentials predicted on the basis of differ-
ences in the levels of the independent variables represent 24 per cent
of the excess of black male over black female mortality rates. The key
differences are that black females have more schooling than black
males and that, as in the case of whites, females have lower ulcer
death rates than males.
S. SUMMARY OF MAIN FINDINGS AND SUGGESTIONS
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The most interesting and important findings, based on regressions
run across states and standard metropolitan statistical areas, with age-
.
adjustedmortality as the dependent variable, are listed below.
1. In multiple regressions excluding schooling, the coefficients of
family income are typically negative. This relationship is much stronger
for black than for white males and is much more evident across
SMSA's than across states. For white males across states the relation-
ship is positive.
2. When family income is crudely decomposed into labor and non-
7 laborcomponents, the results suggest that for white males the observed
coefficient of family income represents a compromise between the
favorable health effects of a "pure" increase in income and the unfav-
orable (or less favorable) health effects of increases in earnings. When
the total family income of white males is replaced by their nonlabor
income, the observed racial differential in income effects is considerably
narrowed.
3. The ordinary least-squares regression coefficients for schooling
are strongly negative and usually achieve statistical significance.
4. An inverse relationship that seems especially strong for black
males is observed between the mortality rate and the per cent married
with spouse present.
5. The mortality rateis positively correlated with a measure of
psychological tension (the death rate from ulcers of the stomach).
The psychological tension interpretation would have to be modified in the
case of the sex differences to the extent that the male-female differential in
susceptibility to ulcers is due to physiological (hormonal) differences.
eI
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6. Nontrivial shares of the excess of black over white mortality
rates can be attributed to differences in income (or schooling) levels posl
and, even more importantly, in percentages married with spouse present. maf
7. The ratio of nonlabor to total family income may account for a
major share of the excess of white male over white female mortality. im
Differences in the ulcer death rate also work in this direction. Sh
8. The excess of black male over black female mortality may be be
related to the greater schooling of black females. Sex differences in
ulcer death rates are also noted. per
Meanwhile, the limitations of the study must be kept in mind, nota- the
bly the following: (1) The regression analysis is confined to spatial for
(or "ecological") data for the period 1959—61. Lagged values of the
independent variables are not included in the regressions and results of 1
are not checked by means of time series data or data for individuals. (2) plaL
Health is measured by age-adjusted mortality rates for all ages. Alter- bei
native measures of health (e.g., "disability days") are not considered du
and little or no attention is paid to age-specific and specific-cause mor- PC
tality rates. One of the major conclusions of Appendix B is that the
"probability" is quite low (0.28 to 0.49) that a geographic unit having
a high mortality rate for one age group will have relatively high rates
for other age groups. (3) Attempts to increase knowledge concerning
the health effects of air pollution are seriously hampered by the use
of published pollution data which are expressed only in rank form.
(4) Collinearity problems make it difficult to disentangle the effects
of certain variables (most importantly, family income versus schooling
or the earnings rate). (5) The income measures employed in the study
areundeflated, which, according to pilot regressions, imparts a bias
to the income coefficients.(6) The regressionanalysis does not
include direct measures of the relative prices of medical care and
other health-producing(orhealth-inhibiting)goods andservices.
There is great need for such price measures.
There is also need for new studies utilizing different methodologies
and types of data. In my opinion, first priority should be given to further
study of the roles of income, schooling, and marital status. The latter
variables appear to be crucial in explaining the excess of black over white 9. mortality,but the exact causal mechanisms are still uncertain.
1
Weneed more definitive answers to a number of questions. For inc
example, "pure" increases in income are spent in ways that improve mt
health status, but exactly which purchased goods and services are
primarily responsible? How important is medical care as compared to
health-related items like proper nutrition and adequate recreation?
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rtaiit Exactly which labor force activities are responsible for the observed
positive correlation between earnings and the mortality rate of white
esent males? To what extent should the observed beneficial health effects of
for a schooling be attributed to an increased use of medical services? How
tality important is training in such topics as personal hygiene and nutrition?
Should increased use of medical and health-related goods and services
ay be be attributed to the fact that persons with more schooling know better
:es in how to seek out and select the appropriate items? Or does schooling,
perhaps, reflect or increase the "taste" for good health and consequently
nota- the demand? Is it the real answer that schooling is an excellent proxy
patial for wealth and certain occupational factors and has little or no inde-
)f the pendent effect upon health? Which of the possible lines of explanation
esults of the role of marital status is most relevant—that married persons
(2) place a higher relative value on their health than single persons or that
Alter- being married lowers the relative prices of a number of health-pro-
.dered ducing items? Until we have the answers to these related questions both
mor- policy and theory will suffer.
at the
iaving
rates APPENDIX A: DETAILS ON VARIABLES
INCLUDED IN THE REGRESSION ANALYSIS5'
'.e use
form.
effects I' (DDR): See Edward A. Duffy and Robert E. Carroll, United
ooling States Metropolitan Mortality, 1959—61, U.S. Department of Health,
study Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, Cincinnati, Bureau of
bias Disease Prevention and Environmental Control, 1967, Table 4.
snot Age adjustment is by the direct method (see note to Table 9—B-4).
and
•vices.
Y'(IDR): See note to Table 9—B-i and footnote 53.
)logies
urther
latter X1 (MHWY): See Census of Population, 1960, State Tables 133 and
white 139 and National Summary Table 224.
In the 1960 census, "total income" is the sum of wage and salary
;.For income, self-employment income, and other income. "Other income"
iprove includes net receipts from rents, royalties, interest, dividends, periodic
are income from estates and trust funds, social security benefits, pensions,
red to
;ation? Seedefinitions of allvariablesincluded in the regressions on pp. 163—166.I
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veterans payments, military allotments for dependents, unemployment
insurance, public assistance or other governmental payments, periodic
contributions from persons who are not members of the household,
alimony, and periodic receipts from insurance policies or annuities. X2
The figures represent the amount of income received before deductions 118.
for personal income taxes, social security, bond purchases, union dues,
et cetera. Not included as income are the following: money received
from the sale of property; the value of income "in kind," such as food
produced or consumed in the home or free living quarters; withdrawals
of bank deposits; money borrowed; tax refunds; gifts and lump-sum (una
inheritance or insurancebenefits. Measures of median income are area,
readily available in the census data and the median has the advantage undet
of holding transitory components to a minimum.
X'1 (MPY): See source for X1. X3
and
X"%LT3T): See source for X1. numb
The percentage of husband-wife families in each age group with age
annual cash incomes of less than $3,000 (using this as the "poverty of
line")is computed and then averaged, with the national percentage used
of husband-wife families in each age group used as weights. age
xi
X1L(LABY):See source for X1 and Census of Population, 1960, Natil
State Table 144. TI
In accordance with a decision to focus attention on sources of the
income of the head of the family or his wife, (a) the estimate of the becal
labor component of income for a given race-sex group is the median on tI
annual earnings of that group (for persons with earnings) multiplied,
in the case of males, by the fraction of husband-wife families in which
the head worked in 1959 and, in the case of females, by the fraction in X
which the wife worked in 1959 (X1L); and (b)the estimate of
nonlabor income (X1NL) for a given race-sex group is obtained as a
residual by subtracting X1L of the sex group whose mortalityis
• being studied from the MHWY (X1)of the corresponding race
group—e.g., the nonlabor income of white females is obtained by
subtracting the median (weighted) earnings of white females from
white husband-wife income.
• 15,I
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oyment X1NL (NLABY): See notes for X1, X2, and LABY.
)eriodic
sehold,
nuities X2 (EARNR): Census of Population, 1960, State Tables 124 and
118.
n dues Weekly earningsratesare obtained by dividing median annual
eceived earnings for persons with earnings in 1959 by the median number of
as food weeks worked by those working in that year. In general, the weekly
drawals earnings rate resulting from the above division will not be equal to the
Inp-sum (unavailable) median weekly earnings rate of the individuals in an
me are area. However, while random errors in an independent variable cause
vantage underestimates of the regression coefficient, I can see no reason for
believing that our proxy measure will be systematically biased.
• X3(MRTL): Census of Population, 1960, State Tables 109 and 96
and National Summary Table 46.
The number of husband-wife families in each group is used as the
number of married males or females. The percentage married in each
with age group is obtained by dividing the above numbers by the number
poverty of males or females in each age group (fourteen to twenty-four was
centage used for the youngest age group). The national percentages of those
age fourteen and over in each age group are used as weights.
X4 (FRTL): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 113 and
1960, National Summary Table 190.
The children-ever-born measure is superior to the birth rate, which
of the might be considered an index of the rationality of current behavior,
of the because current health is dependent not only on present behavior but
median on the extent to which past decisions were rational.
Itiplied,
which
:tion in X8 (FB): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 96.
iateof
as a
alityis X7 (MS): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 103.
g race
ned by
s from X8 (%RC): Census of Population, 1960, State Tables 14 and
15, Final Report.
-• • --4: -
•'1
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X9 (%LAB): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 122.
X10 (%MWLFPC): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 116. an
X11 (%MFG): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 129.
X12 (%BLK): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 90.
X13 (SEG): Wendell Bell and Ernest W. Willis, "The Segregation
of Negroes in American Cities: A Comparative Analysis," Social and Cq
Economic Studies, March 1957, Appendix. 3,
X13 is based upon data for census tracts:ifthe percentage of
blacks residing on a block is equal to the percentage of blacks in the
tract, the index takes a value of 0; at the other extreme, if the percent-
age of blacks residing on the block is 0 or 100, the index takes the
value of 100.
X14 (IJLCR): See source for Y.
X'14 (ULCRD): See source for Y.
X15 (ATMP), X16 (AHUM), X17 (DTMP), X18 (DHUM) : U.S. thl
Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau, Environmental Services
Administration,Climatological Data: National Summary for 1960,
1961.
W4
The data are averages for weather stations in the standard metro-
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politanstatistical area. X18 is based upon relative humidity measures
tical for 1 A.M. and 1 P.M., E.S.T.
X19 (GASDR), X20 (ACSPR), X21 (SO2DR): U.S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public Health Service, National
Center for Air Pollution Control, HEW-R43, August 4, 1967.
X22 (PHYS): Census of Population,1960,StateTables120
116. and 133.
X23 (%HOUS): U.S. Census of Housing, 1960, U.S. Summary,
States and Small Areas, Tables 6 and 25 and Series HC(1), States and
Small Areas, Tables 15, 37, 38.
The housing data are for owner-occupied and renter-occupied rooms.
.tion X24 (POPD): U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the




ent- X25 (%FS): Census of Population, 1960, State Table 100.
the
X26 (CIG): Tobacco Smoking Patterns in the United States, Public
Health Monograph No. 45, 1956, Tables 146 and iSa.
The underlying data are percentages of persons age eighteen and
over in two smoking categories: ½ to 1 and1or more packs of
cigarettes per day. The percentages are cross-classified by region, sex,
residence (urban, rural nonfarm, and rural farm), and, in the South,
by race (white or nonwhite). For Southern states the percentage of a
sex-race-residence group in a given smoking category is estimated by
the corresponding percentage for the entire region, and for each state
ices the percentage of a sex-race group in a given smoking category is
?60, obtained by averaging the appropriate regional percentages using as
weights the state's 1960 residence distribution of the race-sex group.
Next, the estimated fractions for a state are divided by the correspond-212 Essays in the Economics of Health and Medical Care
ing percentages for the entire United States (both races and sexes).
Finally,the indexes for the ½—i and 1 or more pack smoking cate-
gories are averaged, with the1or more pack category receiving
twice the weight of the ½—i pack category. The procedure for non-
Southern states is the same as for the Southern states, with the excep-
tion that, since a race breakdown is not available for each of the non- th
Southern regions, it is assumed that the percentage of a sex-residence
group in a given smoking category does not vary with race. Available
data for the North and West combined reveal some sharp differences
th1
in the cigarette consumption of whites and nonwhites, but nonwhites
who reside outside the South are concentrated in urban areas, and in
such areas color differences in consumption are fairly small. For the
½ to 1 pack category, the ratio of the percentage for white males to
that for nonwhite males is 0.85, while that for theI or more pack
category is 1.63; the corresponding values for females are 1.09 and
0.97.
X27 (WTRH): Henry A. Schroeder, "Relation Between Mortality
from Cardiovascular Disease and Treated Water Supplies," Journal of
the American Medical Association, 172, April 23, 1960, pp. 1902—08, P4.
Table 1.
X27 is obtained by weighting the average hardness of each type of
water supply (surface or ground) by the population served by that
supply; the data refer to 1950—51.
da
X28 (HIGHW), X29 (WELF), X30 (HOSP), X31 (HLTH),
X32 (POL), X33 (FIRE), X34 (SAN):U.S.Department of Corn- a
merce, Census of Government, 1962, IV, Table 37. e
Total public welfare includes support of and assistance to needy bd
persons contingent on their need. Excluded are pensions to former
employees and other benefits not contingent on need. Expenditures of
include: (a) cash assistance payments made directly to needy persons to
under categorical and other welfare programs; (b) vendor payments
made to private purveyors for medical care, burials, and other services nq
provided under welfare programs; (c) welfare institutions(includes of'
otherunspecified items and intergovernmental expenditures). Any
services provided directly by the government through its own Hospitals
and Health agencies are classed under those headings. ea4Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 213
Supplementary Variables
cate X'8 (%RUA): Census of Population, 1960, State Tables 14 and 15.
non-
X24N(TPOP):U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of
Xcen- the United States, 1969, Section 33, Table 1 and Section 1, Table 13.
flOe-
ience
ilable X28(UO):Leo Troy, Distribution of Union Membership Among
ences the States, 1939 and 1953, New York, NBER, 1957, p. 18, Table 4.
vhites
nd in
r the X29(RS):Calculated from data in Lowell D. Ashby, "The Geo-
es to graphical Redistribution of Employment," Survey of Current Business,
pack October 1964, p.15, Table 3.
and X29 depends on whether rate of growth of each state's industry
was rapid or slow compared with the national growth rates of these
industries.
APPENDIX B: A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF MORTALITY
tality RATES FOR CENSUS DIVISIONS52
tat of
Purpose and Main Conclusions
f
The objective of this appendix is to ascertain the magnitudes and pat-
th terns of spatial differences in mortality and to make comparisons of
at such differences by race and sex. The analysis is designed to provide
a useful background for the multivariate analysis of mortality rates
presented in the text and to suggest new hypotheses or questions. The
data employed are for the nine geographic divisions of the United
nil), States in 1959—61. Data for census divisions should make apparent
om- any interestingspatial patterns without burdening the reader with
excessive detail. Generally, when measures of association are needed
teedy both Spearman rank and product-momentcorrelationcoefficients
irmer (unweiglited) are utilized. For present purposes, the major advantage
.tures of the coefficient of rank correlation is that it reduces the weight given
rsons to extreme observations, which can be important when the number of
nents observations is small (as in the present case) or when relationships are
vices nonlinear. Mortality data for all ages are examined in the second part
ludes of this appendix; age-specific mortality rates are explored in the third
Any part.
"I wish to thank Mortimer Spiegelman for his helpful comments on an
earlier draft of this appendix.ii
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The major findings of the descriptive analysis are as follows:
1. When attention is shifted from unadjusted mortality rates to age- 4
andsex-adjusted mortality ratios,it becomes evident that the black
rates are substantially higher than their white counterparts in every
census division.
2. Age and sex adjustments sharply alter spatial patterns in mor-
tality rates. The simple correlations between the unadjusted and ad-
justed rates are only 0.61 for whites and 0.34 for blacks.
3. Age and sex adjustments substantially reduce the magnitudes of
spatial variations in mortality—from 10.2 to 4.1 per cent for whites Nor4
and from 14.0 to 5.6 per cent for blacks. In the case of whites, the Mid1
female coefficient of variation exceeds the male coefficient, and van-
ast
ability is smallest in the fifteen—sixty-four age group. Just the opposite sZ
is true for nonwhites. Easi
4.For both races, age-adjusted mortality rates are higher for males Wes
than for females in every census division; spatial patterns are quite
similar for males and females—the simple correlations are 0.84 for
whites and 0.79 for blacks. These high correlations result from strong vari4
relationships in the under-fifteen and sixty-five-and-over age group.
5. Of interest in reference to the possible "reversal" of socioeco- din
nomic male-female roles within the black subculture is the fact that the of V
spatialpattern of mortality rates for black females resembles that of PerU




6. Year-to-year variationin mortality rates for 1959—61is not
large for any census division, but spatial variability in the amount of
year-to-year variation is appreciable. The latter type of variation is
greater for females and blacks than for males and whites. Evidence of
racial differences within divisions in the character of the forces deter-
mining year-to-year variability is provided by rather low correlations
between the divisional measures of year-to-year variation. det
7. There exists, especially in the case of females, an inverse relation- mt
ship between levels and year-to-year variability in mortality. adj
8. The probability that a census division having a high mortality
rate for one age group will have relatively high rates for the other ages
is somewhat higher for females and nonwhites than for males and
whites. However, the probabilities are quite low, ranging from 0.28 to He
0.49. Sta4
U.
Analysi8 of Mortality Data for All Agea of
Vo
Table 9—B-i is designed to facilitate comparisons of spatial levels and
SSpatial Variations in Mortality Rates
TABLE 9—B-i
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Unadjusted and Age- and Sex-adjusted Mortality Rates by Race
for U.S. Census Divisions in the Period 1959—61
Whites Blacks
Age- and Sex- Age- and Sex-
Deaths per adjusted Deaths per adjusted
Census 1,000 Mortality 1,000 Mortality
Division Population Ratio Population Ratio
Northeast 10.54 0.99 9.01 1.38
Middle Atlantic 10.54 1.03 9.82 1 .48
East North Central 9.54 0.98 9.20 1.40
West North Central 9.92 090 11.90 1.39
South Atlantic 8.37 0.94 10.53 1.51
East South Central 8.73 0.95 11.54 1.36
West South Central 8.16 0.91 10.50 1.26
Mountain 7.95 0.95 9.12 1.40
Pacific 8.84 0.93 7.18 1.23
Coefficient of
variation (%) 10.21 4.13 13.83 6.16
Percentage point
differential in coefficients
of variation 6.08 7.67
Percentage reduction in




coefficient of correlation 0.61 0.34
Note: Age-sex adjusted by the "indirect" method. For each state, 1959—61 na-
tional (excluding Als.ska, Hawaii, and Washington, D.C.) age-specific death rates
for whites and blacks, both sexes combined, were multiplied by the actual population
distributions by race and sex in 1960 to obtain "expected" deaths. The "expected"
deaths of males and females of a given race were summed and the result was divided
into the sum of the actual deaths to obtain a mortality ratio, i.e., the age- and sex-
adjusted death rate in index number form (U.S. whites and blacks equal 1). By using
national age-specific rates for both races and sexes as a single standard it is possible
to make comparisons of levels of mortality among sexes and races as well as geo-
graphic areas.
Sources: Mortality: U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public
Health Service, National Vital Statistics Division, Vital Statistics of the United
States, 1959—Tables 62 and 71, 1960 and 1961—Tables 5-4 and 5-9. PopulatiOn:
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population, 1960, Volume I, Characteristics
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variations in the unadjusted and age- and sex-adjusted53mortality
rates of whites and blacks. Perhaps the most striking fact exhibited by
the table is that once we turn from unadjusted to adjusted mortality bi.
rates the black rateissubstantially higher than the white in every rd
division.54 Turning to detailed comparisons of the adjusted and unad- Al
justed data,itis observed that for whites the unadjusted rates for
Northern divisions, especially the Northeast and Middle Atlantic, are
relatively high. In the adjusted data,the Northern disadvantage is
retained but is clearly reduced, while the rates for Southern and West-
emdivisions remain quite similar. For blacks the unadjusted rates are
especially high in the Southern divisions and low in the Pacific divi- es1
sion. However, with age and sex adjustments, the Southern rates are
found not to differ greatly from Northern ones and the Pacific advan-
tage is substantially reduced. That age and sex adjustment significantly Cd
alters spatial patterns in mortality is most conveniently summarized by
the relatively low correlations between the adjusted and unadjusted se)
mortality rates. For whites the product-moment correlationis 0.61
and the rank correlation is 0.42, while the corresponding values for to
blacks are 0.34 and 0.23.
Age and sex adjustment also reduces substantially the magnitude of
-
spatialvariation in mortality—from 10.2 to 4.1 per cent for whites and ab.
from 14.0 to 5.6 per cent for blacks. It is worth noting that in relative
terms the mortality of blacks varies substantially more than that of
whites. The residual variation in mortality is not very large for either
race, but itis believed to be large enough to make the more formal
analysis presented in the text meaningful.
Mortalityisadjusted by the "indirect" method, the major advantage of
which is that, unlike "direct" standardization, it does not require the allocation
of scarce research resources to the tabulation of age-specific mortality rates by
race and sex for each geographic unit. A defect of the indirect techniqueis
that differences among geographic units(or races or sexes)areaffected by Au
differencesinagedistributions,unlesstheratiosofthe(unknown)age-
ma specificmortality ratesfor the geographic units(or races or sexes)being
compared are invariant with respect to age. In this connectionitshould be CO1
noted that differences in directly standardized mortality rates are sensitiveto CI
changesin the standard population utilized. For details of the indirect age.sex hi
adjustment, see note to Table 9—B-i.
"The relative underenumeration of the black population does not explain
these differentials. According to Siegel,ifthere were no underregistration of
deaths, and "if corrected population data are employed,lifeexpectancy of
nonwhitesat birth in 1959—61 would be increased by about 1-1/2 years and di
most of the large white-nonwhite difference would remain" (J.Siegel, "Corn-
pleteness of Coverage of the Nonwhite Population," 1968, p. 24).I
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ty Table 9—B-2 presents age-adjusted55 mortality rates by sex, permit-
by ting a more refined analysis of spatial levels and patterns than is possi-
ty ble in Table 9—B-i. Itis seen that for each race the male mortality
rate is higher than the female one within each geographic
d- As expected, the patterns of spatial variation are very similar to those
•or observed in Table 9—B-I. For whites of each sex the Northeast and
re Middle Atlantic are relatively high and the West South Centralis
is relatively low, while the rates for the other divisions do not differ
appreciably; for blacks the rates for the Middle Atlantic and South
ire Atlantic are relatively high, while the Pacific rateisrelatively low,
especially in the case of females. The similarity of the spatial patterns
ire for males and females is indicated by rather high coefficients of corre-
lation: for whites the product-moment correlation is 0.84 and the rank
tly correlation is 0.88, while for blacks the values are 0.79 and 0.72.
by However, itis clear from these coefficients that there are nontrivial
ed sex differences in mortality patterns.
61 Turning to comparisons by race, the evidence lends some credence
to current discussions suggesting the existence of a "reversal" of the
socioeconomic roles of males and females within the black subculture.
of First, while the spatial patterns for white and black males are reason-
nd ably similar (the product-moment correlationis 0.62 and the rank
.ve correlation is 0.65), there is much less similarity between the patterns for
of females (the product-moment correlation is 0.39 and the rank corre-
ser lation is 0.30). More significant for the reversal of roles argument is the
ial fact that the spatial pattern for the black females resembles that of the
white males about as much or more strongly (the product-moment
correlation is 0.35, while the rank correlation is 0.53) than it resembles
the pattern for white females. Along the same line,the correlations
by between black males and white females are surprisingly high (0.56
is for the product-moment method and 0.45 for the rank correlation).
by Another point to be noted is the striking race difference in the relative
magnitudes of spatial variations in mortality. For whites the female
be coefficient of variation is much higher than the very low male coeffi-
cient, while for blacks the male coefficient of variation is somewhat
1sex higher than that for females.
am "For details of the method of age adjustment, see note to Table 9—B-2.
of '°Themale population is subject to greater underenumeration than the female
population (see Siegel, "Completeness of Coverage"), but itis unlikely that sex
differentials in the accuracy of enumeration would completely explain the ob-
served sex differentials in mortality.




Mortality Mortality Mortality Mortality
Census Ratio for Ratio for Ratio for Ratio for
Division Males Females Males Females
Northeast 1.23 0.81 1.64 1.15
MiddleAtlantic 1.27 0.84 1.78 1.23
East North Central 1.20 0.79 1.62 1.20
West North Central 1.12 0.72 1.60 1.19
SouthAtlantic 1.20 0.72 1.79 1.27
EastSouthCentral 1.19 0.74 1.55 1.19
West South Central 1 .16 0.69 1 .45 1 .08
Mountain 1.18 0.73 1.66 1.13
Pacific 1.17 0.72 1.49 1.01
Coefficient of








Summary of Mortality Rate Correlations
Rank Product.Moment
Correlation Correlation
Race-Sex Group Coefficient Coefficient
White male-white female .88 .84
Negro male-Negro female .72 .79
White male-Negro male .65 .62
White female-Negro female .30 .39
White male-Negro female .53 .35
White female-Negro male .45 .56
Note: Age adjustment is by the "indirect" method. For each state, 1059—61 national
(excluding Alaska, Hawaii, and Washington D.C.)age-specific death rates for
whites and Negroes of both sexes combined were multiplied by the actual population
distributions by race and sex in 1960 to obtain "expected" deaths. The "expected"
deaths for a given race and sex were divided into the corresponding number of actual
deaths to obtain a mortality ratio, i.e., the age-adjusted death rate in index number
form (U.S. whites and Negroes equals 1). By using national age-specific rates for
both races and sexes as a single standard it is possible to make comparisons of levels
of mortality among races and sexes as well as geographically.
Source: See Table 9-B-i.
TABLE 9-B-2
Age-adjusted Mortality Ratios for Males and Females by Race




Northeast 1.07 1.510.71 1.65 1.642.05
Middle Atlantic 0.640.840.45 3.203.472.90
East North Central 0.770.750.80 1.842.21 1.40
West North Central 1 .210.83 1 .?6 0.280.760.70
South Atlantic 2.642.562.80 1.912.27 1.59
East South Central 1.80 1.931.77 1.962.28 1.63
West South Central 2.112.152.06 2.472.462.52
Mountain 1.55 1.31 1.06 1.26 2.77 4.95
Pacific 2.13 1.90 2.44 4.575.083.89
Coefficient of variation 41 .539.9 46.6 53.844.652.3
Summary of Coefficient of Variation Correlation.s
Rank Product-Moment
Correlation Correlation
Race-Sex Group Coefficient Coefficient
White male-white female .72 .74
Black male-black female .85 .69
White male-black male .25 .21
White female-black female .15 .16
White male-black female .20 .08
White female-black male .28 .20
Source: See Table 9—B-i.
Table 9—B-3 provides information on thestabilityofmortality
within the various geographic sex-race cells during the period with
which we are concerned (1959—61), and also permits comparison of
stability according to the previously utilized principles of classification.
It should be noted that year-to-year variability is not very great; the
highest coefficient of variation is 5.1 (for black males in the Pacific)
and most of the values in the table are substantially lower than this.
However, when we turn to spatial variability in the amount of year-to-
year variation, it is observed that for both sexes and races itis sub-
stantial—in the range of 40—50percent. Clearly, the factors responsi-
ble for year-to-year variability in mortality are more constant within
than among census divisions.
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TABLE9-B-3
Year-to-Year Variability in Deaths by Sex and Race
for U.S. Census Divisions in the Period 1959—61
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Among blacks there is a tendency for year-to-year variability to be
greater for males than for females; this tendency also appears among
whites but in a much weaker form. By contrast, for both races the
spatial variability in the coefficients of variation is greater among fe-
males than males. It seems that males are more susceptible to year-to-
year changes in the forces influencing mortality, but that spatially they
have more in common with respect to these forces than females. An
explanation might be based on the fact that males play a greater and
more spatially constant role in the economy than females and are more rd
strongly affected by fluctuations in business conditions. While substantial
variation remains "unexplained," the patterns of spatial variability are w
similarfor males and females of a given race: for whites the product-
—i
moment correlation is 0.74 and the rank correlation, 0.72, and for rfl
blacks the corresponding values are 0.69 and 0.85. S
Levels of year-to-year variability are greater for blacks than for a
whites, with the exception of the West North Central, South Atlantic,
and East South Central divisions. In addition, the spatial variability in
the divisional coefficients of variation is greater for blacks than for
whites. In view of factors like greater reporting errors for blacks and
their greater susceptibility to infectious diseases, itis not surprising
that black mortality should vary more than white. However, the basis
for the exceptions noted above is not apparent.
The coefficients of correlation between the divisional coefficients of
variation are quite low. The product-moment correlation for males pi
is 0.21 and the rank correlation is 0.25, while the corresponding values wE
for females are 0.16 and 0.15. Obviously, there are sharp racial differ-
ences within divisions in the character of the forces determining year-
to-year variability in mortality. Again thereis some evidence of a fi
reversal of the male-female roles among blacks. In terms of the spatial U
pattern in year-to-year variability, black males are as much or more
closely related to white females (the product-moment correlation is
0.20 and the rank correlation is 0.28) than they are to white males;
and according to the rank correlations, black females are more closely
related to white males (0.20) than they are to white females. However,
the above conclusion is weakened by the fact that the product-moment st4
correlationbetween white males and black females is only 0.08.
The data presented in Tables 9—B-2 and 9—B-3 hint that there may
exist a positive relationship between the level of mortality and the mag-
nitude of year-to-year variability. For a given sex, black age-adjusted
mortality rates are always higher than white rates and there is also a mdSpatial Variations in Mortality Rates 221
tendency for their levels of year-to-year variability to be greater; for a
given race, female age-adjusted mortality rates are always lower than
male rates and there is a weak tendency for their levels of year-to-
year variability to be lower. A possible explanation for the black-
white finding is that, since the white population is larger, its mortality
e is less subject to random variations (including measurement errors)
than black mortality.
d In order to obtain better evidence bearing on the existence of such a
relationship,product-momentcorrelationsbetweendivisionalage-
adjustedmortality rates and coefficientsofyear-to-year variations
re were run for each race-sex group. The coefficients are as follows:
—0.13 for white males, —0.87 for white females, —0.15 for black
males, and —0.57 for black females. Thus, the more refined evidence
r suggests, especially for females, an inverse relationship between levels
or and year-to-year variability in mortality. It would seem that the under-
lying factors distinguishing relatively high and low mortality areas are
rather stable, at least over periods as short as three years. A possible
or example of such a factor might be high birth rates and the associated
ad large family sizes, which raise female mortality rates, directly or mdi-
ng rectly.
Analysis of Mortality Data by Age
of In an attempt to obtain new insights concerning the magnitudes and
les patterns of spatial differences in mortality, data for census divisions
tes were broken down according to age. In the interest of clarity—and to
restrict our problem to manageable proportions—a limited number of
meaningful and readily available age categories are employed: under
a fifteen,fifteen—sixty-four, and sixty-five and over. Because ofthe
jal unavailability of black age-adjusted mortality rates by age, reliance is
,re placed upon data for nonwhites adjusted by the direct method.57 The
is rates are explored in Table 9—B-4. First, it is evident that within each
Theevidence presented inthe note to Table 9—B.4 indicatesthat(I)
Y there are nontrivial differences in the spatial mortality patterns of blacks and
er, nonwhites (this is probably because the rates for nonwhites in the Mountain
States are influenced by Indians and those on the Pacific Coast by Orientals)
and (2)patterns may differ appreciably according tothe method of age-
ay adjustment. Nevertheless, itis felt that the data utilized inthis appendix are
adequate foritslimited purposes. In thetext.the use of nonwhite datais
restricted to states and SMSA's in which nonwhites are overwhelmingly blacks
:ed and the multivariate analysis utilizes both directly and indirectly standardized
a mortality ratios.
UI
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TABLE 9-B-4
Age-adjusted Mortality Rates for Three Age Groups by Sex and Color
for U.S. Census Divisions in the Period 1959—61
White Males White Females
PersonsPersonsPersonsPersonsPersons
Census Under 15 Age Age 65Under 15Age
Division Years Old 15—64and OverYears Old15—64
N.E. 216.5 553.4 7141.2 158.7 284.0
M.A. 212.3 571.7 7349.6 158.8 303.8
E.N.C. 218.7 548.8 7001.0 161.8 281.8
W.N.C. 218.5 508.8 6392.3 158.6 246.0
S.A. 238.2 601.7 6514.4 172.7 265.5
E.S.C. 243.9 579.9 6493.2 193.9 257.4
W.S.C. 246.4 555.1 6385.6 184.8 248.1
M. 262.6 576.6 6417.0 191.9 281.3


















age-race group the male mortality rate is higher than the female,58
while in a number of census divisions the nonwhite mortality rate for
a given age-sex group, with the exception of the sixty-five and over
age group, is higher than the white.59
58Seefootnote 54.
Thefact that blacks in the older groups have lower mortality rates than
whites is well known and is usually explained by the exceptional health char-
acteristics of those blacks able to attain old age and discrepancies in population
age reporting for blacks. For discussions of these issues, see Robert D. Grove,
"Vital Statistics for the Negro, Puerto Rican, and Mexican Population: Present
Quality and Plans for Improvement," Social Statistics and i/icCity,areport
of a conference sponsored by the Joint Center for Urban Studies of the Massa.
chusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard University (held in Washington,
D.C., June 22—23, 1967), Cambridge, Mass.,1968; and Melvin Zelnik, "Age
Patterns of Mortality of American Negroes:1900—02 to1959—61," Journal
o/the American Statistical Association, 64, June 1969, pp. 443—51. Zelnik con-
cludes (p. 446):"It appears to be quite likely,ifnot certain,that the low
ratesof mortality recorded in the officiallifetables for Negroes above age
sixty-fiveare theresult of age misreporting, which therebyalsospuriously
heightens somewhat the rates of mortality in the immediately prior age groups.






































Nonwhite Males Nonwhite Females
Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons Persons
Under 15 Age Age 65 Under 15 Age Age 65
Years Old 15-64 and OverYears Old 15-64 and Over
365.0 780.6 7368.7 268.7 540.9 5373.7
427.0 944.8 7036.1 328.6 633.3 5233.5
365.5 855.1 6980.4 291.0 648.4 5222.6
408.0 935.1 7134.0 332.3 678.5 5320.4
450.7 1099.6 6746.6 351.3 783.6 4911.6
443.8 939.3 6763.8 355.7 713.7 5226.7
410.4 866.9 6207.2 330.4 651.8 4596.2
502.7 876.3 5438.1 406.9 564.9 4230.1
313.4 587.1 5739.5 238.8 409,8 4171.7
12.87 14.99 9.45 14.66 16.35 9.06
0.44 0.49





Color-Sex Groups Age Coefficient Coefficient
White male-white female Under 15 .88 .94
White male-white female 15—64 .05 .30
White male-white female 65 and over .85 .96
Nonwhite male-nonwhite femaleUnder 15 .92 .98
Nonwhite male-nonwhite female 15—64 .75 .94
Nonwhite male-nonwhite female65 and over .97 .97
White male-nonwhite male Under 15 .53 .67
White male-nonwhite male 15—64 .57 .35
White male-nonwhite male 65 and over .43 .54
White female-nonwhite female Under 15 .58 .66
White female-nonwhite female 15—64 —.60 — .43
White female-nonwhite female 65 and over .72 .65
White male-nonwhite female Under 15 .62 .70
White male-nonwhite female 15—64 .28 .24
White male-nonwhite female 65 and over 33 .50
White female-nonwhite male Under 15 .60 .62
White female-nonwhite male 15—64 —.17 — .24
White female-nonwhite male 65 and over .75 .66
(continued)-
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NOTES TO TABLE 9B4
Note: Unlike the previous rates, the mortality data utilized in the table are age-
adjusted by the direct method, using as the standard population the age distribution gr
of the total population of the United States as enumerated in 1940. The change in
the method of age adjustment was dictated by the time at which data became gq
available and a desire to economize research resources rather than substantive S
considerations. at
In order to ascertain whether the method of age adjustment and the use of data ag
for nonwhites have important effects on spatial patterns in mortality rates, logarjth.
mic regressions were run in which the dependent variables are the directly adjusted
mortality rates for all ages while the independent variables are the previously
utilized indirectly adjusted mortality rates for all ages. The results are shown below:
Coefficient of to'
Group Intercept ElasticityCorrelation lal
White males 2.88 0.92 0.98 lal
White females 2.85 0.97 0.98
Nonwhite males-black males 2.84 1.03 0.63
In
Nonwhite females-black females 2.82 1 .64 0.89 m
The results suggest that the method of age adjustment does not make a great deal rat
of difference for whites: the coefficients of correlation are very high and the elastici-
ties are close to unity. As expected, the correlations between nonwhites and blacks rei
are lower than those for whites but they are still fairly high, while the elasticity for
males is close to unity and that for females between 1 and 2.
Source: Mortality Data: Mortimer Spiegelman, Transactions of the Society of Ac- el
tuaries, 19, pp. D453—54, from tabulations made for the American Public Health As- TI.
sociation under a grant from the United States Public Health Service (CH-00075).
Turning to spatial variability in mortality rates, coefficients of vari-
ation are observed to be greater for nonwhites than for whites within
each age-sex group. For whites, female coefficients of variation are a4
always higher than male coefficients; the same pattern exists with
smaller relative differentials in the under-fifteen and fifteen to sixty-four Sd
age groups for nonwhites. However, in the sixty-five and over age
group the direction of the sex differential is reversed—i.e., for non- wi
whites the male coefficient of variation is higher than the female coeffi- rel
cient. It is the above differences in magnitudes and directions which foi
underlie the prior observation (Table 9—B-2) that for whites of all ages
thefemale coefficient of variation is greater than that for males, while
for blacks of all ages the male coefficient is slightly higher than that for M4
females.6° Patterns of spatial variability by age differ substantially
ani
and that the age patterns of mortality of American Negroes. .. differfrom md
themortality patterns of the white population of the United States."
For some historical comparisons of male and female coefficients of variation, is
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according to race. For whites, the coefficient of variation is largest in
the under-fifteen age group and smallest in the fifteen to sixty-four age
groups; for nonwhites, variability is greatest in the fifteen to sixty-four
group and smallest in the sixty-five and over group. It would seem that
ime spatial differences in the factors affecting white mortality are smallest
tive at working ages, while for nonwhites such differences are largest in this
Eats age group.
ith- If a census division has a relatively high mortality rate for one age
group, is it likely to have relatively high rates for the other age groups?
usly Dothe races and sexes differ in this respect? The most convenient way
Low: todeal with these questions is to convert the data into ranks and calcu-
) latethe coefficients of concordance for eachsex-race group. The
latter statistic is a measure of agreement varying from 0 to 1 (represent-
ing perfect agreement among the ranks); its numerical value approxi-
mates the result which would be obtained by averaging all the relevant
deal rank order correlations.°' It is found that the probability that a census
tici- division having a high mortality rate for one age group will have
acks relatively high rates for the other ages is somewhat greater for females
for andnonwhites than for males and whites. More importantly, the co-
Ac- efficients of concordance are quite low, ranging from 0.28 to 0.49.
As- This strongly suggests that in future multivariate studies the results in
p75). the text that utilize mortality rates for all ages as the dependent variable
should be checked by regressions utilizing age-specific mortality rates.
ran- A visual examination of the ranked data reveals the following.52 In
thin the under-fifteen age group, the Mountain division is relatively high
are and the Northeast is relatively low for both sexes and races, while the
with Pacificisrelatively low for nonwhites and the Mountain and East
four South Central divisions are relatively high for females. In the fifteen—
age sixty-four age group, the West North Central isrelatively low for
: non- whites, the South Atlantic relatively high and the Pacific and Northeast
,effi- relatively low for nonwhites, and the South Atlantic is relatively high
hich for males. In the sixty-five and over age group, the Northeast is rela-
ages
while see Mortimer Spiegelman in the Transactions of the Society of Actuaries,19,
t for March 1968, p. D456. Spiegelman's evidence suggests that a reversalinthe
:ially direction of the sex differential may have occurred.
61Fora discussion of the coefficient of concordance, see Helen M. Walker — andJoseph Lev, Statistical inference, New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
from Inc., 1953, pp. 282—86.
In interpreting the results for nonwhites it must be remembered that there
iton, is a large Japanese population in the Pacific division.1
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tively high for both sexes and races, the Middle Atlantic is relatively
high63 and the West South Central relatively low for whites, while
the West North Central is relatively high and the Mountain and Pacific
divisions are relatively low for nonwhites, with the Mountain division
relatively low for females. Perhaps the most interesting of the above
findings is that the Northeast is especially favorable for the very young
and especially unfavorable for the aged.
The data were next analyzed by means of the correlation techniques
utilized for all ages; the results are collected in Table 9—B-4. The
analysis of Table 9—B-2 reveals high positive correlations between the
divisional mortality rates of males and females within both races. It
is now seen that for whites the correlations in the fifteen—sixty-four
age group are positive but quite low, which means that the high cor-
relation for all ages is derived from the relationships in the youngest
and oldest age groups. A similar pattern, although in a very much
weaker form, appears for nonwhites. These results are not very surprising
as sex differences in socioeconomic variables affecting mortality would
be more pronounced in the fifteen—sixty-four group than in the younger
and older groups. The correlation coefficients of Table 9—B-4 show
that the previous finding of males of all ages being more highly cor-
related than females of all ages stems from a negative correlation be-
tween white females and nonwhite females in the fifteen—sixty-four
age groups; the correlations for the other age groups are about the
same for males and females. The inverse relationship for the fifteen—
sixty-four age group is based on the fact that the mortality of non-
white women is quite low in the Northeast and Middle Atlantic and
high in the Southern divisions, while the reverseistrue for white
women. The unfavorable situation for nonwhite women in the South
might be connected with childbearing, i.e., higher birth rates combined
with less medical care, while Southern white women might be freer of
pressures relating to work and earnings than Northern white women.
Returning to the question of a possible "reversal" of the socio-
economic roles of males and females in the black subculture,itis
found that the evidence is inconclusive.If such a reversal actually
occurred, it would be strongest in the fifteen—sixty-four age group, and,
indeed, the correlation between white males and nonwhite females in
this age group is positive while, as previously noted, the correlation
between nonwhite females and white females is negative. At the same
MortimerSpiegelman has pointed out thatinthe Middle Atlantic the
sixty-five and over age group contains a high proportion of the foreign-born.Spatial Variations in Mortality Rates 227
time, the white male-nonwhite female and white female-nonwhite fe-
e male correlations do not differ appreciably for the other two age groups.
However, the reverse argument also suggests that nonwhite males, age
fifteen—sixty-four,will have more in common with white females
age fifteen—sixty-four than with white males of the same age, and this
g is not the case. The former correlation is negative while the latter is
positive and relatively high. It must be concluded that no clear evi-
dence of a reversal is provided by the more refined age-specific mor-
tality correlations.
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